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BROCK LANE

LIMITED WALKING BAYS REALIGN

Proposed road markings (Yellow) 50mm
Proposed road markings (White) 50mm
Water filled barriers
TMP FG300 bolt down post (Orange) 220mm diameter base.

LEGEND:

- Existing road markings: to be removed
- Proposed road markings (White) 50mm
- Proposed road markings (Yellow) 50mm
- Cycle symbol marking (1215mm) centred between eastern kerb line and parking bays
- Water filled barriers
- TMP FG300 bolt down post (Orange) 220mm diameter base.
- Indicative increased space for pedestrians
- Existing post or lamp column
- Proposed sign
- Proposed sign post (76mm, Colour: RAL5004)
- Existing sign relocated to new position
- Existing post relocated to new position
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This drawing has been specifically prepared to meet the requirements of the named client and may contain design and innovative features which differ from conventional design standards.

**QUEEN STREET (BROADWAY TO HIGH ST), MAIDENDHEAD PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLING FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS**

FOR INFORMATION

SCALE 1:100

DETAIL A

Dimensions for offset taxi bay.
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DETAIL B

Dimensions for offset loading bay.
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DETAIL C

Dimensions for offset bays (south of Brock Lane).
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QUANTITY = 2no.

SIGN DETAILS

**SLOW**

SOCIAL DISTANCING IN PLACE

BE AWARE OF PEOPLE WALKING & CYCLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS RA2 (12899-1:2007)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signage Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEGEND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXISTING ROAD MARKINGS TO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE REMOVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPOSED ROAD MARKINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE 50MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YELLOW 50MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATER FILLED BARRIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMP FG300 BOLT DOWN POST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE 220MM DIAMETER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This drawing is for information purposes only and is not intended for construction. The client is advised to seek advice from a qualified consultant before any works are commenced.

This drawing was specifically prepared to meet the requirements of the client and may contain design and innovative features which differ from conventional design standards.
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